30-01 SCOPE. Water and watering shall conform to Section 17, "Watering," of the Standard Specifications and Paragraph 5-10, "Dust Control," of these Standard Provisions, except as modified herein.

A permit for the use of City water is required. Permits, backflow prevention devices and meters are issued at the Municipal Operations Center, 231 North Whisman Road. A deposit is required; use charges will be levied. The City may revoke the permit for nonadherence to its provisions.

During filling operations, tanker trucks must use an approved backflow prevention device or have an approved visible air gap mounted on the outside of the water tank.

Water shall be applied for dust control as directed by the Engineer. Dust control shall be maintained at all times including nonworking days. The Engineer may, if he considers the dust to be a public nuisance, stop all work until effective dust control is provided.

30-02 PAYMENT. Full compensation for furnishing and applying all water shall be considered as included in the prices paid for the various contract items of work and no additional allowance will be made therefor.